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Phosphine, a widely used fumigant for the protection of
stored grain from insect pests, kills organisms indirectly by
inducing oxidative stress. High levels of heritable resistance
to phosphine in the insect pest of stored grain, Rhyzopertha
dominica have been detected in Asia, Australia and South
America. In order to understand the evolution of phosphine
resistance and to isolate the responsible genes, we
have undertaken genetic linkage analysis of fully sensitive
(QRD14), moderately resistant (QRD369) and highly
resistant (QRD569) strains of R. dominica collected in
Australia. We previously determined that two loci, rph1 and
rph2, confer high-level resistance on strain QRD569,
which was collected in 1997. We have now confirmed that
rph1 is responsible for the moderate resistance of strain
QRD369, which was collected in 1990, and is shared with a
highly resistant strain from the same geographical region,
QRD569. In contrast, rph2 by itself confers only very
weak resistance, either as a heterozygote or as a homo-
zygote and was not discovered in the field until weak
resistance (probably due to rph1) had become ubiquitous.
Thus, high-level resistance against phosphine has evolved
via stepwise acquisition of resistance alleles, first at rph1
and thereafter at rph2. The semi-dominance of rph2
together with the synergistic interaction between rph1 and
rph2 would have led to rapid selection for homozygosity. A
lack of visible fitness cost associated with alleles at either
locus suggests that the resistance phenotype will persist in
the field.
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Introduction
The primary means of controlling insect pests in stored
grain is by fumigation with phosphine, but genetic
resistance towards this fumigant has emerged across the
globe. Very high levels of resistance have now been
reported in pest insects from Bangladesh (Mills, 1983;
Tyler et al., 1983), India (Rajendran and Narasimhan,
1994b), China (Ren et al., 1994), Brazil (Lorini et al., 2007)
and Australia (Collins, 1998). Species with high-level
resistance reported include Rhyzopertha dominica (Collins,
1998; Lorini et al., 2007), Tribolium castaneum (Collins,
1998), Sitophilus oryzae (Nayak et al., 2003; Benhalima
et al., 2004), Lasioderma serricorne (Rajendran and
Narasimhan, 1994a), Liposcelis decolor and L. entomophilia
(Nayak et al., 2003). With the global ban on the use of
methyl bromide and the resulting increase in the use
of phosphine, high levels of phosphine resistance in
insect pests is set to become a serious problem world-
wide. Because there are no suitable replacements for
phosphine, it is important to understand the genetic
factors that have contributed to resistance so that
selection for even higher resistance levels can be avoided
or delayed. Also, since phosphine appears to induce
oxidative stress via the generation of oxyradicals (Bolter
and Chefurka, 1990; Chaudhry and Price, 1992), the
genes responsible for phosphine resistance may also be
responsible for an adaptive defence response against
oxidative stress.
The lesser grain borer, R. dominica is a destructive
beetle that bores into intact grain kernels of most cereals
and is considered a major pest of stored grain
worldwide. In this species, moderate-level phosphine
resistance in Australia was first reported as being
widespread across the eastern part of the country in
1990 (White and Lambkin, 1990). It is against this
backdrop that high-level resistance emerged in 1997
(Collins et al., 2002). A strain exhibiting moderate level
resistance (strain QRD369) fortuitously had been col-
lected in 1990 from the same geographical region in
which high-level resistance eventually emerged (strain
QRD569), the highly resistant strain used in this study.
In a previous study we showed that the majority of
high-level phosphine resistance in QRD569 is caused by
two major resistance loci (Schlipalius et al., 2002),
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subsequently named rph1 and rph2 (Schlipalius, 2004;
Schlipalius et al., 2006). Using the markers for these
resistance loci (named rp6.79 and rp5.11 for rph1 and
rph2, respectively), we were able to show that when
present in a homozygous state these two resistance genes
were shown to separately convey a weak resistance
phenotype (B50 and B12.5 respectively). However,
when both were homozygous in the same individual,
they act synergistically to produce a resistance pheno-
type far greater than the sum of their individual
contributions (4250 ). Classical genetic analysis of
strain QRD369 suggested that it had a major resistance
gene plus one or more minor factors and that the
primary resistance factor in QRD369 was also present in
QRD569 (Collins et al., 2002). The identity of the major
gene in QRD369 was unknown and the interactions
between the two genes in strain QRD569 had likewise
not been explored.
Moreover, using genetic crosses to two different
susceptible strains (QRD14 and QRD63) the relative
fitness of weak phosphine-resistant R. dominica (QRD369)
was assessed using a caged population approach and
phenotype assay (Collins et al., 2001). It was concluded
that there was no significant difference in fitness between
resistant and susceptible phenotypes for QRD369 over
five generations.
In this study we provide a continuation of the previous
work (Schlipalius et al., 2002) and use molecular markers
to further refine the chromosomal positions of the rph1
and rph2 resistance loci, describe the genetic interactions
between resistance loci and describe the relative fitness
of the rph2 resistance locus in the absence of phosphine
exposure. Knowledge of the factors that contribute to
resistance will facilitate the proper management of
resistance as it currently exists, providing data that will




Fumigation of insects was performed in sealed airtight
chambers at 25 1C for 48 h, with recovery on whole grain
at 25 1C for 14 days as described by Daglish and Collins
(1998).
Beetle strains and genetic crosses
The three strains used in this study are described by
Collins et al. (2002). The phosphine-susceptible strain
(QRD14) was derived from adults collected from a
central storage facility in Oakey, southeast Queensland
in 1971. The moderately resistant strain (QRD369) was
derived from adults collected from on-farm storage at
Condamine, southeast Queensland in 1990. The highly
resistant strain (QRD569) was collected from a phos-
phine control failure at a central storage in Millmerran in
southeast Queensland in 1997. These three locations exist
within a 50-km radius. All strains were cultured in whole
wheat at 30 1C and 55% relative humidity.
Intercross between moderately resistant and sensitive
strains
A sensitive (QRD14) virgin female was mated with a
resistant (QRD369) male to produce F1 hybrids. A single
virgin F1 female was then crossed with a sibling male to
produce an F2 population. The F2 generation was
allowed to mate freely to produce an F3 population.
After a limited mating period, 42 individuals of the F2
population were removed to be used in linkage analysis.
The bulk F3 was used to produce an F4 population. A
total of 400 F4 beetles were then treated with phosphine
with a dose that kills all susceptible beetles and leaves
only resistant survivors, that is a discriminating dose
(0.04 mg l1 for 48 h), and allowed to recover for 14 days
at 25 1C. Eighty survivors from this dose were used to
find markers tightly linked to phosphine resistance via
DNA fingerprinting. Subsequent generations were
produced by random mating of unselected beetles.
A detailed response curve was created using F8 beetles.
These individuals were fumigated with phosphine
at 0.007, 0.01, 0.015, 0.02 and 0.05 mg l1 and 0.07 mg l1
for 48 h.
Backcross to the moderately resistant parent
An F1 female (sibling to the F1 used in the intercross) was
backcrossed to the resistant male parent to produce a
backcross population of 91 individuals. These beetles
(46 and 45 individuals respectively) were subsequently
selected at two doses, 0.015 and 0.04 mg l1 phosphine,
both of which produce an lethal dose (LD)50 for
the backcross strain. Two doses were used to confirm
the LD50 plateau response of the backcross (Collins et al.,
2002).
Strong resistance intercross
The intercross population segregating for high-level
resistance was performed as described previously
(Schlipalius et al., 2002). A sensitive (QRD14) virgin
female was mated with a highly resistant (QRD569) male
to produce F1 hybrids. A single virgin F1 female was then
crossed with a sibling male to produce an F2 population
of 104 individuals from which 92 were chosen as a
mapping population. This mapping population was not
exposed to phosphine, but rather was used to produce
a framework genetic map with which to determine
the genomic location of DNA markers linked to
the resistance trait in the line QRD569. Virgin sibling
F2 beetles were collected for the mapping population and
the premature death of the F1 female left only twelve
sibling F2 individuals with which to initiate an
F3 population. Untreated beetles were selected from this
line at the F5, F10 and F20 generations for fitness analysis.
DNA fingerprinting
DNA extraction methods, PCR conditions and electro-
phoretic separation were as previously described (Schli-
palius et al., 2001). Beetles were snap frozen in liquid
nitrogen and DNA was extracted from individuals by
homogenization with a pestle in a microcentrifuge tube
followed by boiling in 1 ml of a 5% Chelex-100 (Bio-Rad,
Sydney, New South Wales, Australia) suspension in
TE buffer (100 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 1 mM EDTA,
2.5 107 mg l1 RNase A) for 15 min. DNA markers
were generated using arbitrary 10 or 11mer primers by
random amplified DNA fingerprinting (RAF) analysis
performed on individuals. Each reaction volume of 10ml
contained 1ml 10PCR buffer (100 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0,
100 mM KCl, 50 mM MgCl2), 0.2ml 1 mM deoxyribonu-
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cleotide triphosphates (dNTPs), 0.15 ml 10 Uml1 Ampli-
Taq Stoffel Fragment DNA polymerase (Perkin Elmer,
Melbourne, Victoria, Australia), 2.5mCi per 10 ml
a-labelled 33P-dATP, 5 ml of 10 mM primer and 1 ml of
1:10 diluted template DNA stock in a total volume of
10 ml. The PCR reaction was pre-incubated at 94 1C for
5 min; then subjected to 30 cycles of 94 1C for 30 s, 57 1C
for 1 min, 56 1C for 1 min, 55 1C for 1 min, 54 1C for 1 min,
53 1C for 1 min; with a final extension of 72 1C for 5 min.
Resulting radiolabelled PCR products were separated
on 4% polyacrylamide manual sequencing gels and
visualized by overnight exposure of Biomax MR (Kodak)
autoradiography film to the dried gels. The poly-
acrylamide gel separation conditions were as consistent
as possible between all DNA fingerprinting analyses
(including the previously published analyses), to
facilitate comparison.
Resistance gene mapping in the moderately resistant
strain
For linkage analysis of the intercross, DNA finger-
prints from the resistant and sensitive parents, as well
as from the F1 hybrids, were compared with the
fingerprints of 42 unselected F2 intercross progeny.
Similarly, linkage analysis of the backcross used DNA
fingerprints from the resistant and sensitive parents, the
F1 hybrid and the 91 backcross progeny. Analysis of
genetic linkage of markers was performed using Map
Manager QTXb06 software for the Macintosh (Manly and
Olson, 1999). In cases where a PCR reaction failed
(o4%), an entry was made to indicate that the data were
missing. Only bands originating from the sensitive
parent, which were absent in the resistant parent and
present in both F1 hybrids (that is heterozygous in the F1
hybrids), were used in the linkage analysis. This resulted
in a robust linkage map that allowed unambiguous
integration of markers subsequently determined to be
linked to loci encoding the resistance phenotype, which
was recessive at the doses of phosphine used for
selection. The critical value for linkage detection was
P¼ 0.05 (495% probability that a predicted linkage
was not a false positive). Recombination frequencies
were converted to map distances using the Kosambi
function. Any marker that caused a map expansion of
43.0 cM was tested for scoring errors. Such markers
were found, but upon rechecking the scoring was
deemed to be accurate.
Cloning and sequencing of rp5.11: a marker for the
high-level resistance gene from QRD569
A DNA fingerprint was created for the sensitive
female parent using primer RP5 (50-TGCTGGTTAC-30).
The dried polyacrylamide gel was aligned with the
autoradiography film and the DNA band corresponding
to marker rp5.11 of the sensitive female parent was
excised and ligated into t-tailed pBluescript vector,
transformed into DH5a Escherichia coli chemically com-
petent cells and plated on LB medium containing
25 mg ml1 ampicillin. Colonies were screened for inserts
and promising clones were sequenced. Specific primers
were then designed with which to amplify the cloned
fragments.
Marker confirmation and conversion to a co-dominant
STS marker
The marker sequence was confirmed by specific ampli-
fication using a modified PCR protocol. Each reaction
volume of 20ml contained: 2 ml 10PCR buffer (100 mM
Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 100 mM KCl, 50 mM MgCl2), 2ml 1 mM
dNTPs, 0.5 ml 10 U ml1 Taq DNA polymerase (Perkin
Elmer), 1ml each of a 10 mM stock of forward and reverse
primers (specific to each clone) as well as 1ml of 1:10
diluted template DNA stock. The PCR reaction was pre-
incubated at 94 1C for 2 min; then subjected to 35 cycles of
94 1C for 30 s, 55 1C for 30 s, 72 1C for 1 min; with a final
extension of 72 1C for 2 min. The polymorphic DNA
fragment corresponding to rp5.11 was validated by
comparison against the mapping population to allow
the amplified DNA to be placed on the published genetic
linkage map for R. dominica (Schlipalius et al., 2002).
Following confirmation that the primers amplified a
DNA marker specific to the rp5.11 locus, the marker was
deemed to be a sequence-tagged site (STS), and was
renamed STS5.11.
Fine-scale mapping of rph2
Fine-scale mapping was carried out to allow the distance
between marker STS5.11 and the resistance gene to be
estimated. This was achieved by testing 170 F10 beetles
exposed to 1.0 mg l1 phosphine and a total of 419
F20 beetles surviving exposure to 0.5 mg l1 phosphine
for 48 h. Both of these doses resulted in survival of
individuals only if they were homozygous for the rph2
resistance allele near the STS5.11 locus (Schlipalius et al.,
2002). Surviving individuals not homozygous for the
resistance allele of STS5.11 were scored as recombinant
and the approximate map distance between rph2 and the
STS5.11 marker was estimated using the formula:
cM¼ (number of recombination events 100)/(number
of chromosomes analysed (number of generations/2)).
This formula derives approximate map distances from
the accumulated recombination events over multiple
generations.
STS5.11 determination of F5 progeny of the
QRD14QRD569 intercross
Since the marker STS5.11 is co-dominant, it allowed
detailed analysis of the genotypes of F5 beetles selected at
a wide range of phosphine doses. The F5 progeny of the
sensitive (QRD14) female resistant (QRD569) male
intercross (described above) was fumigated at 0.001,
0.003, 0.004, 0.005, 0.01, 0.05, 0.1, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5 and
1.0 mg l1 phosphine, and the STS5.11 genotype of the
survivors was determined. Combination of this data set
with previous genotype determination at the rph1 locus
(Schlipalius et al., 2002) allowed the resistance phenotype
to be measured for a wide range of allelic combinations.
Fitness cost analysis of rph2r
The marker STS5.11 was also used to investigate the
fitness costs associated with rph2r (resistant) and rph2s
(sensitive) alleles. For this analysis, the genotypes of 99,
92 and 96 individuals from an unselected population of
the F5, F10 and F20 progeny of a cross between a QRD14
female and a QRD569 male were determined. This
population was a sibling line to that previously used to
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establish the R. dominica genetic map (Schlipalius et al.,
2002).
Results
Intercross linkage mapping of the moderately resistant
strain QRD369
The linkage map of the intercross between moderately
resistant (QRD369) and sensitive (QRD14) strains
contains 23 linked markers in six linkage groups (LGs)
with an additional 16 unlinked markers, an average
distance between linked markers of 9.9 cM and an
estimated 58% of the genome contained between linked
markers. The linkage map is shown in Figure 1. If one
conservatively assumes that the unlinked markers
provide an equivalent coverage of the genome (B10 cM
each), they should cover an extra 160 cM (or 40%) of the
genome. Therefore, B98% of the genome would have
been scanned for linked resistance loci from QRD369
using the intercross population.
Identification of a resistance locus on LG6 in strain
QRD369
Polymorphic DNA fragments in the QRD14QRD369
intercross that co-migrated unambiguously with specific
bands in the strong resistance intercross, QRD14
QRD569, allowed some LGs to be named consis-
tently between the genetic map and that published in
Schlipalius et al. (2002) and are marked with an asterisk
(*) in Figure 1. Names of markers on the current map
consist of the acronym trp (intercross resistance primer)
followed by the primer number, a dot and the distance of
migration of the DNA fragment from the origin on the
polyacrylamide gel in millimetres.
LG6 of the QRD369 intercross map was characterized
by two markers (trp77.65 and trp77.369), which
co-migrated with two markers from LG6 of the pre-
viously published QRD569 map (rp77.49 and rp77.337)
(Schlipalius et al., 2002). There are five markers in LG6 of
the QRD369 map in the following order: trp2.75,
trp6.105, trp77.369, trp77.65 and trp71.120. A second
group of 80 F4 individuals that survived selection at
0.04 mg l1 phosphine was then used for high-resolution
mapping with respect to the resistance locus. Markers
trp6.105, trp77.369, trp77.65 and trp71.120 were deter-
mined to be 3.7, o0.1, 0.9 and 2.5 cM from the resistance
locus, respectively (Figure 1). In fact, no recombination
events were observed between trp77.369 and the
resistance gene, so the figure of 0.1 cM is an upper
estimate of the genetic distance. No resistance loci, other
than that identified by marker trp77.369 were found in
QRD369, despite the fact that the 39 polymorphic
markers provided on average one marker every 10.0 cM
across 98% of the genome.
No major resistance locus on LG5
We analysed a third group consisting of 42 F8 beetles
from the same QRD14QRD369 intercross to confirm
the existence of the rph1 resistance in QRD369 and to test
the strength of the association at a range of doses. A
combined total of 25 survivors at the lower doses of
phosphine, five each from many survivors at each dose
(0.007, 0.01, 0.015, 0.02 and 0.05 mg l1), three survivors at
0.07 mg l1 and 14 F8 beetles that died at 0.007 mg l1
were subjected to DNA fingerprinting using primers RP6
(50-TGCTGGTTTCC-30) and RP77 (50-GAGGTTTCAG-30).
It was observed that no survivor contained a band
corresponding to the sensitive allele of marker trp77.369
and that the allele was present in all dead individuals.
Survivors from all doses therefore must have been
homozygous for the resistance allele present on LG6
and there was no evidence for a second resistance locus
contributing to the phenotype at any of the doses. That is,
the resistance allele on LG6 was significantly associated
with resistance at each dose (w2¼ 5, P¼ 0.025, d.f.¼ 1)
and strongly associated with resistance at all doses
(w2¼ 14, P¼ 0.0002, d.f.¼ 1), and there was no weaker
association at any of the lower doses, that would indicate
evidence for a major secondary resistance factor similar
to that seen in strain QRD569. If there are any secondary
factors that contribute to the resistance in QRD369, their
effects are very minor and below the limit of detection in
this study
Backcross linkage mapping of the moderately resistant
strain QRD369
A backcross population was produced by backcrossing
an F1 sibling of the female used for the intercross to the
resistant male parent from the QRD369 strain. The map
Figure 1 The genetic linkage map of Rhyzopertha dominica intercross
between a moderate resistance strain (QRD369) and a susceptible
strain (QRD14) consisting of 23 random amplified DNA finger-
printing (RAF) markers in six linkage groups (LGs) with a total
length of 172.1 cM. An asterisk (*) denotes a marker with common
identity to the previously published map of the QRD14 QRD569
intercross. A dagger (w) denotes common identity with the back-
cross map (Figure 2). Markers tightly linked to resistance locus are
labelled with ‘Q’.
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from this backcross population contains 32 markers in
nine LGs plus an additional four unlinked markers,
corresponding to an average distance between linked
markers of 10.8 cM (Figure 2). The estimated map size is
345 cM, which represents 89% coverage of the genome
(Schlipalius et al., 2002), an estimate that approaches
100% if the unlinked markers are included in the
calculation. Because individuals in the mapping popula-
tion were assessed for resistance at either 0.015 or
0.04 mg l1 phosphine, the location of the resistance gene
could be assessed directly from the mapping population.
A total of 24 of 46 individuals survived exposure to the
low dose and 22 of 45 individuals survived exposure to
the high dose. The observed B50% survival rate at both
doses is consistent with a previous publication that
identified a single major resistance gene in strain
QRD369 (Collins et al., 2002). Thus, one could assume
the survivors were homozygous for the major resistance
gene, whereas the dead beetles could be assumed to be
heterozygous. Two markers were found that were linked
to a resistance locus, namely brp6.255 and brp77.49 (the
naming convention uses brp as an acronym for backcross
resistance primer, followed by the primer number and
the distance migrated on the gel). Because the intercross
and backcross populations were derived from the same
initial cross between QRD14 and QRD369, common
markers could be identified with a great deal of certainty.
For example, the marker brp77.49 is the same maternally
derived marker as trp77.63 that was previously found to
be linked to a resistance factor on LG6 in the intercross.
The marker brp77.49 also co-migrates with rp77.49,
which was linked to rph1 in the highly resistant strain
(Schlipalius et al., 2002). In the backcross population,
the genetic distance between marker brp77.49 and the
resistance locus is B1.1 cM (Figure 2). This is due to a
single detected recombination event and is the maximum
resolution possible in the backcross.
It is of interest that a paternal marker (band from the
resistant male parent) brp6.79 was also putatively linked to
resistance. This marker co-migrated precisely with rp6.79, a
marker identified as closely linked to the resistance locus
rph1 on LG6 in strain QRD569 as determined in the original
intercross (Schlipalius et al., 2002).
We determined that the marker was linked to
resistance because if the inherited DNA band were a
neutral marker, that is unlinked to resistance, we would
have expected a 1:1 segregation ratio in both sensitive
and resistant individuals. However in a group of 46
resistant backcross offspring, the observed ratio was 1:0
and this allowed us to strongly reject the hypothesis that
this marker is unlinked to a resistance locus (w2¼ 22,
Po2.73 106).
Figure 2 The genetic linkage map of R. dominica backcross between a moderate resistance strain (QRD369) and a susceptible strain (QRD14)
consisting of 32 random amplified DNA fingerprinting (RAF) markers in nine linkage groups (LGs) with a total length of 294 cM. An asterisk
(*) denotes a marker with common identity to the previously published map of the QRD14QRD569 intercross. A dagger (w) denotes
common identity with the intercross map (Figure 1).
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The alternative explanation that fits the data is that all
46 resistant backcross offspring inherited the dominant
paternal brp6.79 marker via the F1 female. Fortuitously,
the backcross male was heterozygous for the dominant
marker (rþ r). The F1 female was also heterozygous for
the marker (Sþ r), so had inherited the allele
for absence of the marker (S) from the sensitive
maternal parent. The sensitive offspring likewise inher-
ited the recessive marker (S) from the F1 female and
either (r) or (þ r) from the backcross male (Figure 3).
As a result, it was possible to unambiguously
determine the brp6.79 genotype of one quarter of the
progeny, those that were (Sr), having inherited
the maternal (S) marker (lack of a band) from the F1
female together with the (r) marker (lack of a band)
from the backcross male. Such individuals would be
expected to be heterozygous for the linked recessive
resistance gene and thus sensitive to phosphine, if the
marker was actually linked to the resistance gene as
predicted. Indeed, all individuals that lacked the DNA
fragment (Sr) were sensitive to phosphine. Combining
the sensitive and resistant groups together, the segrega-
tion ratio was the expected 3:1 under the scenario
outlined in Figure 3, with the marker segregating at
B1:1 in the sensitive individuals. Considering that 100%
of the resistant progeny had this DNA band in their
fingerprints, and we thus determined the marker to be
linked to a phosphine-resistant gene, most likely rph1.
Cloning and confirmation of marker rp5.11
We have focussed our efforts on the analysis of the rph2
resistance locus in line QRD569 for the following reasons:
First, the intercross and backcross (both paternal and
maternal) markers indicated that the moderate resistance
of QRD369 was due to the rph1 gene on LG6. As there
was no evidence to support the notion of a resistance
factor corresponding to rph2 on LG5, or indeed anywhere
else in the genome, rph1 must be solely responsible for
the vast majority of moderate level resistance. The
genetics of moderate level resistance in strain QRD369,
essentially a study of the rph1 gene, already has been
well described (Collins et al., 2002). Second, rph2 is
responsible for high-level resistance towards phosphine
and is therefore of considerable economic significance.
The STS marker STS5.11 is a STS converted from the
dominant marker rp5.11 at the rph2 locus on LG5.
STS5.11 was confirmed by specific amplification as
shown in Figure 4. Subsequent linkage analysis revealed
that STS5.11 did indeed map to the same locus as rp5.11
using both maternally and paternally derived markers in
the QRD14QRD569 intercross mapping population
(Figure 5). In the LG created from paternally derived
markers we see markers flanking the resistance locus
STS5.11, which suggests that this locus is not in a region
of suppressed recombination on the end of a chromoso-
mal arm. This result compensates for the fact that we
have not found any maternally derived markers that
flank this locus and suggests that the linkage map
already reported for R. dominica (Schlipalius et al., 2002)
is not quite saturated.
The nucleotide sequence of STS5.11 is shown in
Figure 6. The marker is 673 bp in length, with the
resistant polymorphism being an 80 bp deletion between
position 333 and 412 inclusive on the marker sequence. A
blastx search of the GenBank database using the STS5.11
sequence as a query showed that part of the marker
P0 Male -r +r Female -S+S
BC P0 Male (as above) F1 female -S+r
BC progeny sensitive -S+r  OR - resistant +r+r OR -r+r
Figure 3 Proposed model of inheritance of the paternal marker
brp6.79 in the QRD14QRD369 backcross. An important marker
was found in the backcross population that unlike other markers in
the study was dominant and paternally inherited rather than
recessive and maternally inherited. Furthermore, the backcross
parent appeared to be heterozygous for the marker. In this figure, a
‘þ ’ denotes presence of the dominant marker and allele, whereas ‘–’
denotes the recessive allele (absence of marker). In the backcross
progeny, a 3:1 (dominant ‘þ ’: recessive ‘–’) segregation ratio would
be expected, 1:1 in sensitive individuals and 1:0 in resistant
individuals, which is indeed the case as discussed in the text.
Figure 4 Agarose electrophoresis gel of marker STS5.11 showing
clearly distinguishable genotypes. Lane 1, DNA size marker
pBluescript/EcoRV, lane 2, P0-resistant male (homozygous resis-
tant); lane 3, P0-susceptible female (homozygous susceptible); lanes
4 and 5, F1 hybrid progeny.
Figure 5 Linkage group five (LG5) of R. dominica using
(a) maternally inherited markers and (b) paternally inherited
markers, showing the co-dominant inheritance of STS5.11 in the
strong resistance intercross (QRD14QRD569).
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sequence had a high homology to a fragment of pre-
mRNA splicing factor subunit SF3b from Homo sapiens
(Figure 6).
Fine-scale mapping of rph2
The effective use of STS5.11 as a marker for resistance is
dependent on it being very tightly linked to the rph2
resistance gene. The ability to score STS5.11 as a co-
dominant size polymorphism allowed us to rapidly
determine the degree of linkage between it and rph2.
Only one recombination event has been observed
between the marker and rph2 out of 170 phosphine-
resistant F10 beetles, and no recombination events were
observed out of 419 resistant F20 beetles. We combined
these data sets to estimate the map distance between
STS5.11 and rph2, by normalizing the number of
recombination events observed in F20 and F10 beetles
according to the number of generations that had elapsed.
Thus, using the formula: cM¼ (R 100)/(CF10 GF10/
2þCF20 GF20/2); where R¼ the number of recombina-
tions, C¼ the number of chromosomes analysed and
G¼ the number of generations; we estimated that the
approximate distance between STS5.11 and rph2 was
o0.01 cM, or B12 kbp using previously estimated
values of physical distance to recombination frequency
(Schlipalius et al., 2002).
Genotype–phenotype comparison of the highly resistant
strain QRD569
Having directly confirmed rph1 as the genetic back-
ground in which the resistance allele of rph2 was
selected, we then wished to identify possible interactions
between the two genes. The co-dominance of marker
STS5.11 and its extremely tight linkage to rph2 made it
possible to unambiguously determine the resistance
genotypes at this locus in F5 beetles selected at various
doses of phosphine. This allowed us to identify
resistance thresholds of individuals homozygous or
heterozygous for rph2 (Table 1) and observe semi-
dominant effects of the resistance allele as well. In the
F5 population four individuals survived at 0.01 mg l1 or
above, despite having a genotype exhibiting suscept-
ibility at rp6.79. Of these, two exhibit recombination
between the markers that flank rp6.79. It is reasonable to
hypothesize that these recombination events separate the
marker rp6.79 from the resistance gene. The remaining
two survivors exhibiting a susceptible genotype may
have been due to two recombination events within
the 5.5-cM interval over four generations giving the
appearance of no recombination. Thus, they have been
counted as ‘resistant’ at the rp6.79 locus.
In this analysis it is useful to refer to a resistance
threshold, which is defined as the minimum dose of
phosphine at which a particular resistance allele must be
present (either homozygous or heterozygous) for an
individual to survive. The threshold concentration for
the resistance allele linked to rp6.79 (rph1rr) is between
0.05 and 0.1 mg l1 for a 48-h exposure at 25 1C. The
threshold concentration for the resistance allele linked to
STS5.11 in either its heterozygous or homozygous state is
between 0.01 and 0.05 mg l1, although it is clear that
homozygosity confers a greater resistance. However
when combined with the resistance allele at rp6.79 in
its homozygous state (rph1rr), the threshold for hetero-
zygous STS5.11 (rph1rrþ rph2rs) is between 0.1 and
0.2 mg l1, whereas the threshold is 41.0 mg l1 (Table 1)
when both genes are homozygous for resistance . Given
TGC TGG TTA CCC CAA ATC AGT AAC GAC CCC AAA AAT CAG TAC ATT CGT 48
P Q I S N D P K N Q Y I R>
TAT GAA TTA GAC TAT GTT TTA TAA GCTTATTA TTTCAATTGG TGTAACTTCA 100
Y E L D Y V L *>
GAAATGTGTA GTTATGTATT TTTTTGGTTT TTAGTTGCTG GGCGTGTTAA ATAATAGCCT 160
TATGTGGAAT GCACGATGAG TGTTTTGTTT TTATATATGC TGCTCTATAC ATAATAAATG 220
TAATAAAGTA ACTAAACATA AGTTATTTAT TTCAGTTATT GTAATTTTTA TAGCGTTGTA 280
ATTATAGCCC GGTAATTTAT TGCAGTTTGC AAATTAAAAA AATATTAAAT GCTCGATAAA 340
AAAAATTAAA AATGCAAGCT AAAATATCCT ATTTGTAAGC CAAGTTCTGG TCGGTATTTT 400
ACTGAAATAT GCACTATAAA AATATATAAT TGCTCTATAA TTTACATTCA CTATTAAATT 460
AAGTTTAGCA TTTTACATTA TAAAAAAATA TAAATGCTCG ATAAGTCATA TGCACTATTA 520
AATCCAATTT GCTTATTATA ATAATTTGAA ATGCCTTATA TCCCATCACA AATAAACAGC 580
CACTTGGCGC GTTTATTTCC CCGCTAATGC TTATTCTGGT CGGTGCAAAA AGCAATTACA 640
ATTGGAACCA ACAGATCGCG TGGGTAACCA GCA 673
R. dominica PQISNDPKNQYIRYELDYVL*
P+I ND KN YIRYELDY+L
Homo sapiens PRIYNDDKNTYIRYELDYIL*
Figure 6 Sequence of marker STS5.11. The nucleotide sequence was used to query the non-redundant amino-acid sequence database of
GenBank using the blastx algorithm. A candidate exon was identified in STS5.11 that was homologous to a fragment of the spliceosomal
subunit 3b from Homo sapiens. Underlined nucleotides in bold type correspond to the primer sequences. Nucleotides in italics indicate the
deleted portion of the marker in the resistance genotype. The asterisk (*) denotes a translation stop codon.
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that the LD99.9 for the fully susceptible phenotype is
0.004 mg l1, we estimated that the resistance alleles of
rph1 and rph2 have individual contributions towards
resistance that lie in the ranges of 12.5orph1rro25
2.5orph2rs/rro12.5 . While the semi-dominant effect
of rph2rs is clearly seen when combined with rph1rr,
giving a range of 25orph1rr, rph2rso50 . For both
resistance alleles together the resistance factor is 4250 .
Once again, it is clear that the strong synergistic
interaction occurs only when rph1 and rph2 are both
homozygous for resistance and that rph2 has semi-
dominant effects.
Relative fitness of rph2
The co-dominance of marker STS5.11 allowed us to
analyse deviation from Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium in
the distribution of genotypes as well as persistence of the
rph2 resistance allele over 15 generations (from F5 to F20)
in the absence of selective pressure (Table 2). The
w2-values for the F5 (w2¼ 0.06, P40.80, d.f.¼ 1) and F20
(w2¼ 0.004, P40.94, d.f.¼ 1) generations indicated no
deviation from Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium throughout
these generations. The F10 generation showed an
increase in the homozygous-resistant genotype
(w2¼ 3.43, P40.064, d.f.¼ 1), nearly reaching the statis-
tical significance threshold of Pp0.05, but this deviation
did not persist, indicating that it represents random flux
in allele frequencies in the population. With regard to the
persistence of the resistance allele, no significant differ-
ences in the allele frequencies were observed between
the F5 and F10, (w2¼ 0.663, P¼ 0.415, d.f.¼ 1), F5 and
F20, (w2¼ 0.408, P¼ 0.523, d.f.¼ 1) or the F10 and F20,
(w2¼ 0.0365, P¼ 0.848, d.f.¼ 1) generations.
Discussion
Evolution of resistance
We previously determined that a strain of R. dominica
QRD569 that is resistant to high levels of the fumigant
phosphine contains two resistance genes, one on LG5,
rph2, and the other on LG6, rph1, which together act
synergistically to confer resistance 4250 the basal
level of tolerance in a fully sensitive strain. Synergistic
(greater than additive) gene interactions have been noted
previously in pesticide-resistant strains of insects
(Arnold and Whitten, 1976; Raymond et al., 1989; Shono
et al., 2002). However, examples of field-collected strains
containing synergistically interacting genes are very rare.
Table 1 Summary of genotype analysis of F5 survivors of phosphine fumigation
genotype dose of phosphine (mg/l) 
0.003 0.004 0.005 0.01 0.05 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 1.0






rs 27 26 14 4 1 0 2 0 0 0
rr 10 10 3 7 9 0 0 0 0 0
ss 6 6 3 2 8 5 0 0 0 0
rs 21 21 7 6 5 16 10 0 0 0
rr 4 4 5
84 32 22
2 0 5 7 10 10 8 
10 10 8 
44
100 23 32 19 44
Total Tested 100100100100 100 300 400 750 500 500 7850
Summary of genotype analysis of F5 survivors of phosphine fumigation showing relative ratio of the genotypes in the surviving beetles at the
various doses. ‘R’ indicates homozygous for the resistant allele and ‘S’ indicates heterozygous or homozygous for the susceptible allele. For
marker STS5.11, ‘rr’ and ‘ss’ denote homozygous for the resistant and susceptible allele, respectively.
aData obtained from F2 mass cross (bulk segregant) analysis. The heavy line indicates threshold values of phosphine exposure separating
phenotypes. Figures are expressed as the actual number of beetles analysed for each dose. Figures in bold type indicate genotypes of four
individuals discussed in further detail in the text.
Table 2 Genotypic distribution data of STS5.11 over 20 generations of progeny from a single pair cross between sensitive (QRD14) and
resistant (QRD569) lines of Rhyzopertha dominica maintained in the absence of phosphine selection
Homozygous resistant Heterozygous Homozygous sensitive Total progeny analysed Significancea (P-value)
F5 14 48 37 99 0.80
F10 20 36 36 92 0.064
F20 16 46 34 96 0.94
aSignificance values are calculated for deviation from Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium compared to expected segregation ratios.
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The synergistic interaction of resistance genes clearly
seen in R. dominica, combined with the unique mode of
action of phosphine, provides an opportunity to under-
stand how such genetic interactions contribute to the
evolution of pesticide resistance.
We have now examined a moderately resistant
predecessor of the highly resistant strain isolated from
the same geographical region of Australia that exhibits
resistance 431 that of the fully sensitive strain
(Collins et al., 2002). We have determined that moderate
resistance was achieved by means of a single major
resistance allele, which is consistent with the observa-
tions of Collins et al. (2002). Furthermore, we have
determined that high-level resistance was not achieved
by a secondary mutation in the moderate resistance gene,
rph1, which created a stronger resistance allele at the
same locus, but rather by acquisition of a resistance allele
at a second locus, rph2, that was not found to be a
significant contributor to resistance in the moderately
resistant line. Thus, high-level resistance arose via
stepwise acquisition of a resistance allele at each of two
distinct loci. These two resistance genes actually account
for most, but not all of the high-level resistance
phenotype, with additional genes of minor effect being
implicated in the residual resistance. It is possible that
these minor loci are not fixed in the resistant parental
strains used in this study and thus may have been lost
due to a ‘founder effect’ by pairwise crossing of
individual insects, or they may be polygenic in nature,
that is many genes of very minor effect that are selected
for during the rounds of selection required for fixation of
the major genes. In either case, loci corresponding to
such minor genes have not been identified by this
analysis.
Fine-scale mapping
Because the phenotype of the moderately resistant strain
of R. dominica had already been characterized in detail
(Collins et al., 2002), we proceeded to analyse the second
locus, rph2, which was responsible for the high-level
resistance. Cloning of the marker DNA fragment at
STS5.11 provided a high throughput co-dominant mar-
ker which, combined with the reproductive capacity of
the beetle, allowed extremely high-resolution mapping
of rph2. The co-dominant STS5.11 marker is so tightly
linked to rph2 (p0.01 cM) that we can now unambi-
guously determine the resistance genotype of an
individual at this locus.
Detailed genotype/phenotype of QRD569
Genetic dominance or recessiveness influences the rate of
selection (or fixation) and is one of the most important
determinants of the rate of development of resistance in
the field (Gazzoni, 1998). The co-dominant marker
STS5.11 facilitated detailed phenotypic analysis of the
resistance allele of rph2, in particular the semi-dom-
inance, as well as the genetic interactions between rph2
and rph1. For example, coupled genotypic and pheno-
typic analysis was carried out on the segregating
progeny of an intercross between highly resistant and
fully sensitive strains. The resistance allele of rph2
showed an incompletely recessive effect when hetero-
zygous as well as a synergistic effect with rph1 when
both were homozygous for their respective resistance
alleles. This synergism of the rph2 resistance allele would
have allowed fully resistant individuals to easily survive
fumigation, significantly contributing to the evolution of
resistance in the field.
Resistance management strategies such as refuges are
based on the continual reintroduction of dominant-
sensitive alleles into a population. In this strategy, rare
homozygous resistant survivors of pesticide treatment
are likely to mate with homozygous-sensitive indivi-
duals from the refuges, resulting in the generation of
sensitive heterozygous progeny (Georghiou and Taylor,
1977). In contrast, dominant resistance alleles cannot be
managed by such a strategy, as the resistance phenotype
will not be masked. A semi-dominant resistance pheno-
type can be selected rapidly, as heterozygotes have a
selective advantage over sensitive individuals, while
fully resistant homozygotes have a further advantage
over heterozygotes. In the case of semi-dominance,
however, management of resistance as a recessive trait
is still possible. The management tactic of using mixtures
of pesticides relies on at least a functional recessiveness
in that only resistant homozygotes should survive
exposure to the pesticides used (Tabashnik, 1990;
Hoy, 1998), thus maintaining the rarity of the resistance
alleles.
Mechanism of selection for resistance in the field
Resistance genetics modelling suggests that strong
selection pressure will favour single genes with a strong
resistance effect (a monogenic resistance response)
(McKenzie, 1996), whereas multiple resistance genes of
weak effect (a polygenic resistance response) will result if
the level of selection is within the mortality distribution
of the original sensitive population. Indeed, low-level
phosphine resistance, from 3- to 12-fold, is quite easily
selected in the laboratory (Monro et al., 1972; Saxena and
Bhatia, 1980). The resistance gene from the first major
resistance allele, rph1, provided a level of resistance
much greater than the total polygenic effect, exactly what
would be expected of a classical monogenic resistance
response. In contrast, our analysis revealed that in the
absence of the resistance allele at rph1, the resistance
provided by rph2 was similar in magnitude to a
polygenic effect. It is quite probable that fumigation to
control field (polygenic) resistance during the early years
of phosphine use in Australia effectively controlled the
rph2 resistance allele but allowed the rph1 resistance
allele to become established. The increased phosphine
application rates implemented with the advent of weak
resistance would have been even more effective at
controlling a resistance allele at the rph2 locus.
In the Darling Downs region of Queensland, the
synergistic effect of the resistance allele at rph2 produced
an extremely resistant strain of R. dominica when
combined with the rph1 allele. Furthermore, the
semi-dominant phenotype of the resistance allele at
rph2 would have contributed to survival of heterozygous
individuals when the allele first arose. Interbreeding of
surviving heterozygous beetles would have given rise to
the homozygous, highly resistant progeny that were
discovered in Queensland in 1997. The semi-dominance
of the allele probably contributes to re-selection of
the high-level resistance phenotype in grain stores that
are subjected to repeated fumigation.
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Weak resistance seems to have arisen at multiple times
and locations and is now ubiquitous across eastern
Australia (Schlipalius et al., 2006). It is interesting to note
that high-level resistance has not seemed to arise due to
the acquisition of multiple resistance genes from the
merger of moderately resistant populations of insects,
that is in a hybrid zone. Rather, weak resistance became
ubiquitous over a nearly 10-year period after which
distinct foci of high-level resistance arose. The implica-
tion is that mutations in the same gene are responsible
for moderate level resistance in all instances or that
resistance is due to epistatic mutations in different genes,
perhaps within the same biochemical pathway. High-
level resistance has arisen at widely separated locations
including two locations in Queensland, a single location
in New South Wales and one in South Australia, across a
range of more than 1000 km. These growing regions are
separated by desert and native habitats, and movement
of grain between these regions is very rare (in Australia,
most grain tends to go straight from the farm to port for
export) (PJ Collins, unpublished). Thus, it is considered
highly unlikely, although not impossible, that resistance
arose once after which resistant insects dispersed from
the site of the initial outbreak. This is important in
modelling the spread of resistance and gives us an
indication of the rate of evolution of resistance in
independent populations (Andreev et al., 1999).
Complementation analysis has confirmed that the
genes responsible for high-level resistance are the same
in all the outbreaks studied (Mau, 2007), which gives us
confidence that although the number of strains used in
this study are small, they are representative of high-level
resistance in R. dominica in Australia as a whole.
The rph2 locus that we have identified acts synergis-
tically with the rph1 locus, resulting in high-level
resistance. The four high-level resistance outbreaks in
Australia occurred very suddenly and gave rise to
dramatically elevated levels of resistance of approxi-
mately equivalent magnitude, consistent with a
synergistic interaction between resistance factors. Recent
analysis of these additional highly resistant strains
suggests that resistance alleles at rph1 and rph2
contribute to the resistance phenotype in each case
(Mau, 2007). According to models of insecticide resis-
tance mechanism interaction, the synergistic interaction
between the two phosphine-resistant genes suggests that
they contribute to resistance through unique and
complementary mechanisms, such as target-site resis-
tance combined with a detoxification mechanism (Ray-
mond et al., 1989).
Fitness costs associated with high-level resistance
Fitness costs associated with a resistance allele can affect
both the rate of resistance development and the
persistence of resistance in the field (McKenzie, 1996).
The QRD369 strain, and thus the rph1 gene, which on its
own confers moderate level resistance, has previously
been shown not to have any fitness costs associated with
it (Collins et al., 2001), consistent with anecdotal
observations that moderate level resistance is persistent
in the field. In fact, in the same study, fitness costs were
not found for several phosphine-resistant species,
including S. oryzae and T. castaneum. The ability to
unambiguously determine the genotype at the rph2 locus
has allowed us to assess Hardy–Weinberg genotype
equilibrium and allele frequency. We observed no
significant change in the frequency of particular allelic
combinations, indicating that the alleles were indeed in
Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium at the three generations
that we tested (F5, F10 or F20). Furthermore, we observed
no significant change in frequency of the two alleles at
the rph2 locus in the absence of selective pressure over 15
generations. This is similar to the observation of Collins
et al. (2001) that there is no selective disadvantage to the
major gene responsible for moderate level resistance,
now known as rph1. The combined conclusion is that
there is probably no fitness cost associated with high-
level resistance to phosphine. This is important in setting
management strategies for mitigation of resistance as
many strategies rely on fitness costs associated with
resistance, such as rotation of chemicals (Tabashnik,
1990; Hoy, 1998) or the stable zone strategy (Lenormand
and Raymond, 1998). However, in the absence of fitness
costs associated with resistance, it is expected that
mitigation strategies that rely on these costs will be
ineffective (Hoy, 1998) and that resistance will persist
indefinitely in field populations.
The combined information of these studies into
phosphine resistance take on special evolutionary sig-
nificance given that phosphine acts indirectly through
mitochondrial disruption leading to elevated oxidative
stress (Bolter and Chefurka, 1990; Chaudhry and Price,
1992; Chaudhry, 1997). Adaptation to oxidative stress
and management of mitochondrial function are extre-
mely important evolutionary processes, which remain to
be fully investigated. Understanding phosphine resis-
tance and its mode(s) of action will provide unique
insight into these adaptive mechanisms.
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